
D r a z: In a cocktail shaker with ice adds 2 oz Herradura Tequila Silver, 1 oz white crème 
de cacao, and 1 oz double cream, 1/2 oz Chambord.......Shakes for 15 seconds......Pours 

into a chilled cocktail glass, rimmed with white chocolate, adds a spear of fresh 
raspberries, and serves ...The Agave Kiss ...on a LAB coaster to dirty ... smiles and leans 
over to kiss her cheek as I slide over the drink 

dirtyrpgirl: mmmmmmmmmmm that looks great...pays in my usual fashion..........lifting up 
on the stool letting panty covered hiney show as i lean over the bar and gives Draz a very 
close Eskimo nose rub and tugs at his bottom lip with my teeth...whispering 

softly...Thank You....kisses you and sits down and takes a tiny sip..............ohh 
myyyyyyyyyyyyy yessssssssssssss 

gerrymac55: strange payment.....nice but strange....only DG can get away with that 
dirtyrpgirl: it's my currency gerry...smiles 
D r a z: smiles at dirty and strokes the lock of hair off her forehead 

gerrymac55: looks up her currency on his exchange app 
nozzle3499: my my...   almost fell off my stool 
dirtyrpgirl: looks into Draz's eyes and smiling at you....thank you feeling the hair pushed 

back 
dirtyrpgirl: giggles @ nozz...you ok? 
nozzle3499: give me a minute.. i will be 

dirtyrpgirl: okies...lol 

nozzle3499:    
D r a z:  winks at dirty ... takes a raspberry and smearing it across her lips   before popping 
in between her lips  
dirtyrpgirl: shakes on the barstool to the tune...wearing a tiny teal sundress...and sandals 

dirtyrpgirl: mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm   sucks the raspberry in slowly....letting it 
stand between my teeth....the bites down slowly....licking the juice off of my 

lips....yummy 
D r a z: looks over as the teal dress rides up long thighs ...before watching close up the 
raspberry squeezing    

dirtyrpgirl: feels my body tingle as squirm on the stool as i hold out my tongue to 
Draz...giggling...all gone 
dirtyrpgirl: rubs my belly smiling 

nozzle3499: always nice seeing a gal showing "all gone" 
D r a z: leans over with another raspberry slipping it straight onto the hot wet pink tongue 
dirtyrpgirl: mmmmmmmmmmm holds my tongue out...letting it rest there...............then 

rolls it down as i lean my head back 
dirtyrpgirl: his voice is soo sexy 
dirtyrpgirl: makes a girl get..............well ..moist...giggles 

gerrymac55:    
nozzle3499: watching DG makes a guy... well...  have to readjust 
dirtyrpgirl: ohhhh jumps off of the stool and shakes my hips and hiney to the beat 
D r a z: winks at dirty  ....you sexy thing 

dirtyrpgirl: pointing to Draz with my arm stretched out...the thin strap on my dress falls off 
of my right shoulders....sings......mmmmmmMMMMMMMMmm you sexy thing 

nozzle3499:        
dirtyrpgirl: swaying my body left to right.....shuffling my feet 

dirtyrpgirl: dancing around Draz now with my finger on his shoulder....the his back...and the 
other shoulder 
D r a z:  grins as my hand runs through dirty’s hair ...au contraire ...madamemoiselle ........ 

it’s you ...  you sexy thing 
dirtyrpgirl: pats your backside as i am behind you....singing into your ear....you sexy 
thang........... 

D r a z:  slips my hand down back to hold you in tight ..........looks back .....you sexy thing 
dirtyrpgirl: mmm shakes my hiney with your hands on my hips 
dirtyrpgirl: ohhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh myyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy 



D r a z:  twist room and holds your hips as we sway to the bossa rhythm # 
D r a z:  whispers in her ear,.,.  you are the sweetest taboo  

dirtyrpgirl: dances with a little rumba shuffle.......moves in front of you...shaking my hips 
left to right to your hips 
websterace3: watches dirty’s hips nice 

dirtyrpgirl: falls back in your arms.....my hair hanging back as you sway me left to right in 
your hands 
D r a z:  smile as I  follow  you and does a 360  turn on  the spot   as  i shake my hips  

looking at  you ............   you give me the sweetest  taboo  
 

dirtyrpgirl: sings softly to you as i fall back into you.....grinding my hips to yours 
dirtyrpgirl: you’re just too good to meeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 
D r a z:     shaking shoulders and hips to the beat looking at dirty   ...waves hi to beat, 

holing her up as we let the rhythm flow through us 
dirtyrpgirl: and every nite is ny's eve 
D r a z:  laffs and leads dirty back to her stool  

dirtyrpgirl: slips up on it and smiles...thank you for the lovely dance as always Draz....kisses 
your cheek 
D r a z:  kisses dirty’s cheeks, and my fingers linger along her cheeks and jaw 

dirtyrpgirl: smiles at Draz.......kisses your fingers 
websterace3: winks at dirty 
D r a z:  links my fingers with dirty’s and slips a raspberry in my lips and smears the juices 

along dirty’s lips  
dirtyrpgirl: ohh myyyyyyy...leans to you and sucks the juices in..letting some run to my chin 
dirtyrpgirl: sucks the raspberry into my lips as i look at you 

D r a z: with the tip of my tongue flicks the raspberry in your lips..before licking the 
escaping juices 
dirtyrpgirl: moans and takes your tongue with the raspberry 

dirtyrpgirl: seductively sucking your tongue in and out as i lean to the bar 
D r a z: fingers slipping in dirty’s hair  from the nape of her neck and combing them up  to  

her crown as my  lips pres hard into  dirty’s ,,my tongue rolling round over her to taste 
the raspberry 
dirtyrpgirl: my hands move to Draz's shirt and pull him tighter to me from across the bar 

and gives him a long lingering passionate kiss 
dirtyrpgirl: the back of my dress lifting above my butt as i do 
D r a z:  my hand tightens in dirty’s hair as my lips press harder in hers,,,..tongues 

intertwined   
D r a z:   breaking the kiss looking at dirty  ,,,now that’s how w e eat raspberries 
dirtyrpgirl: fans myself.....yesss indeed Draz....smiles and sits back down 

dirtyrpgirl: hiya sweets hugssssssssssssss 
sweet treasure: what did i miss? 

gerrymac55: a very hot show between Draz and DG 

dirtyrpgirl: Draz was showing me the finer way to eat a raspberry...smiles 
dirtyrpgirl: after a sexy dance too..... 
sweet treasure: awww i missed a dance  

sweet treasure: who danced dirty? 

b ettena: dirty did the dirty dancing 
FknPeachyBlonde: has not seen anyone in here eat a peach  

dirtyrpgirl: sorry sweet..but he had some great tunes going..i couldn’t resist 
D r a z:  me and dirty sweet 
sweet treasure: sighssssss 

dirtyrpgirl: it was slow dancing with Draz b...smiles 
D r a z: places a bowl of strawberries on the bar 
websterace3: watches Sweet 

FknPeachyBlonde: puts a bowl of peaches on the bar  
dirtyrpgirl: takes a strawberry and holds it to sweets mouth 
sweet treasure: parts my lips smiles at dirty as my tongue rubs against the berry 

D r a z:  watches sweets tongue 



gerrymac55: galf, there are certain things one overlooks.... 
dirtyrpgirl: watching sweets tongue as i tease her with the strawberry...rubbing to her 

tongue 
sweet treasure: nibbles on it so the juice squirts in my mouth  
sweet treasure: mmmm so yummy  

dirtyrpgirl: mmmmmmmmmmmmm  letting my finger trace to sweets lips and then puts my 
finger in my mouth and sucks it slowly 
dirtyrpgirl: ohh my god 
sweet treasure: tugs it with my teeth as i suck on dirty’s fingertips while she feeds me  

dirtyrpgirl: sways to the music as Draz pushes my button 
sweet treasure: smiles and sits down at the bar  

D r a z: whistles as i look over at dirty 
galfr01: starts a slow clap of appreciation ..  
dirtyrpgirl: takes sweets hand and slips off of my stool.....sliding her off of her stool and 

dances slowly with her in my arms 
sweet treasure: slips into dirty’s arms as my hips move with hers and smiles  
sweet treasure: letting her lead as my fingertips slip up and around her neck so i can play with her hair  

dirtyrpgirl: my left hand behind your back as my right pushes some hair behind you 
ear....swaying to the song closely with you 
dirtyrpgirl: singing softly to you as i look into your eyes 
sweet treasure: presses my body to hers as we move with the slow song brushes my cheek against hers and 
whispers  

dirtyrpgirl: kissing you softly..un able to resist your sensualness 

websterace3: almost falls out of my chair 
sweet treasure: pprss as we kiss and tastes the strawberry still on her lips  

dirtyrpgirl: smiles at the whisper and now puts both of my hands to your face holding you 

softly...and kissing you passionately 
dirtyrpgirl: grinding my hips to yours as we sway slowly 
websterace3: getting hot in here 
sweet treasure: presses my body tight as we kiss and sways my hips with yours 

dirtyrpgirl: my hands fall to your ass over your dress and squeezes your cheeks 
tightly...kneading them softly 
sweet treasure: softly moans as my eyes close and moves with dirty as her touch makes me move closer and 
lets my fingers tug her hair  

dirtyrpgirl: god i love that i groan as your fingers take my hair 
sweet treasure: tugs harder as my tummy grinds and sways my hips to the music  

dirtyrpgirl: ohh my god i love this song 
dirtyrpgirl: wraps sweet in my arms 
D r a z: winks at  dirty  
sweet treasure: smiles and kisses dirty’s bottom lip as we dance mmmm so softly  

dirtyrpgirl: whispers into sweets ear........would you like to go upstairs? 
dirtyrpgirl: grinding my crotch to her thigh as i do 
sweet treasure: ohhhh yesss 
sweet treasure: rubs my tits to hers and she makes me weak  

dirtyrpgirl: takes sweet's hand and leads her to Draz......let see what room? 
sweet treasure: whimpers as my lips tug on dirty’s bottom lip mmmmm lets go nowwww 
sweet treasure: giggles as i squeeze dirty’s hand  

dirtyrpgirl: okies...takes sweets hand and leads her to the stairs 
sweet treasure: waves bye to the room  

gerrymac55: see you two in a while 
nozzle3499: lovely site seeing them leave 

D r a z: later  you two 
dirtyrpgirl: ty gerry byeeee everybody see ya soon...smiles 

 

 

 

sweet treasure: giggles and sways around the dance floor arieslady sure has somr good tunes this morning 

arieslady62: *winks* ty treasure 



sweet treasure: rocks my hips as my shoulders shimmy to the beat letting my sleeping shirt slide up and down 
thighs showing off my long legs as i dance around * 

arieslady62: ohh my if that does wake ppl up treasure , i dont know what would   *winks* 
gerrymac55: sweet treasure is a nice way of waking up....that and coffee lol 
gerrymac55: agree aries 

Harlequin Harlot: treasure comes without the caffiene 
D r a z: smiles as we watch  the long legs as  the shirt  slides up 
sweet treasure: *smiles and grabs the bottom of my shirt rolls my hips as i pull it up slowly while rocking my 

ass side to side * 
sweet treasure: *winks at racer as i move around the room letting my shirt show off more of my soft creamy 
skin while i roll my hips to the song * 
sweet treasure: hello nurse  

Bad choice_1:    
sweet treasure: *spins around letting my hair fly around my face as i hold my shirt down incase anyone is 
looking while my hips move in circles while my tits sway side to side under my top * 
 

sweet treasure: *smiles and bumps hips with lucy as i move around the room* 

Bad choice_1: hi nurse 
sweet treasure: *smiles pulls my shirt down and sits on a bar stool * 

pvclucygirl: awwww, that chair that i bought him? the one i lugged back from IKEA all by myself 
 
sweet treasure: *sways on the bar stool to this* 
sweet treasure: no gerry im nosey  

jaycar: think ill turn my cam on just to scare everyone lmao 
pvclucygirl: sips my champagne 
jaycar: just kidding 

gerrymac55: sounds good to me sweet 
sweet treasure: *smiles and moves it all around as i dance on the bar stool shining it all up with my ass* 

gerrymac55: hmmmm...watches sweet shine up the bar stool 
sweet treasure: mmmm get down get down and move it all around  
sweet treasure: winks at gerry as my hips and ass gets down and moves all around  

gerrymac55: *crosses legs in booth....fast adjustment* 
sweet treasure: rolls my hips side to side as i bounce some to see how low i can get  
sweet treasure: *giggles what a silly song* 

Bad choice_1: watches sweet an smiles 

gerrymac55: *sips coffee...watching sweet.....go lower* 
sweet treasure: *smiles at Bad an dances around Him shaking my do wa diddy at him whatt ever that is * 

D r a z: haha 

Bad choice_1: if its on you its gota be fine lol 
pvclucygirl: sips my champagne as i watch the gorgeous sweet dance from guy to guy, enchanting 
them all 
sweet treasure: giggles and runs my fingertips across his chest as my hips move to this bites my lip an walks 
around him not letting my fingers leave his skin  

gerrymac55: lucky BC 

Bad choice_1: mmmmmmmm damn watches her move  
sweet treasure: runs my fingers in his hair tugs so he looks into my eyes smiles and moves back infront of Bad 
turns and sits down on his lap  

Bad choice_1: grips her hips pulling her in closer looking eye to eye an smiles 
sweet treasure: mmmm now be a good boy wiggles my ass as my hands squeeze my knees an rolls my hips to 
this tune as my hair sways side to side while i rock my head 

gerrymac55:    
gerrymac55: good for BC 
D r a z: looks over at sweets  teasing  the bee jeebers outta bad  

pvclucygirl: he deserves to be teased until he takes back his comments about my chair lol ... 
D r a z: winks at lucy 
sweet treasure: swings my ass side to side letting it brush against His groin turns my head and smiles at bad 
mmm what a bad boy you are  
sweet treasure: moans in his ear pushs up off his lap spins around licks my lips and slowly drops to my knees  

xbear:    
Bad choice_1: watching sweets moves an wonders hmmmmm 
sweet treasure: looks up at bad as i run my hands up each of his legs squeezes his knees and pushs his llegs 
apart so i can slide between them 



pvclucygirl: watches sweet, taking notes 
xbear: lol pvc 

Bad choice_1: reachess down brushing her hair away from her face looking in her eyes  
xbear: you dont need to take notes pvc 
sweet treasure: rocks my body side to side as my tits brush against each leg as my hands play with his belt and 

teases his zipper winks and lowers my head  

Bad choice_1: mmmmmmmmmm smiles  
    

sweet treasure: softly moansss as i flick my tongue slowly up the front of his pants along the zipper as my 
hands slide up and squeeze his chest  

scoots53: mmm 

gerrymac55: gets the extra paper towels out...just in case of "accident" 
scoots53: already have mine 

gerrymac55:    
xbear: yes........the look on bads face says it all.... 

Harlequin Harlot: I would suggest a mop or wet vac Gerry 
gerrymac55: nice mix of music aries.... 
sweet treasure: nips on the zipper as my teeth tug to make bad move on the chair winks and stands up presses  

my tits together ty bad now go sit in the chair lucy got you  

gerrymac55: i could start with the paper towels...and work from there 
D r a z: laffs  sweet 

Bad choice_1: smiles lol how did  i know that was comming  
arieslady62: grinssss good move treasure 
pvclucygirl: covers my eyes, oh no, first day and he is going to stain it 

gerrymac55: omg.....*note DO NOT mess with sweet* 

 


